**Quoin Locker Bank Ganging**

**Hardware**

- 5/8" Self-drilling screw
- 3/4" Screw
- Ganging bracket

1. Remove shelves and/or doors from all units.
2. Lay common laminate top face down on clean, non-abrasive surface.
3. Arrange locker units upside down on underside of common top in desired configuration. ([Fig. 1](#))
4. Align front stiles of lockers flush with one another. Secure with clamps to firmly hold units together.
5. Center units left to right on common top. There should be approx. 1/32” overhang on each end. Align back surfaces of units to be inset approximately 1/32” from edge of common top as shown.
6. Attach units to common top using #10 x 3/4” screws included with coat hook kit. If units have doors, install coat hook in center hole of the flange on opposite side of hinges.

*continued*
7. Place ganging brackets over bottom flanges and align with (2) predrilled holes as shown. (Fig. 2)

8. Drive #10 x 5/8” drilling screws (4 per bracket) through holes of ganging brackets into locker base flange.

9. Remove clamps and carefully return unit to upright position.

10. Replace shelves and/or doors as necessary.